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Abstract: Linear infrastructure such as roads, railways, bridges and tunnels enable critical function-
ality within and between metropolitan and regional cities and towns, facilitating the movement of
goods and services, as part of vibrant, thriving economies. However, these asset types are typically
challenged by costly asset management schedules and continually eroding maintenance and refur-
bishment budgets. These challenges are compounded by the increasing frequency and intensity of
disruptive events such as fire, floods, and storm-surge that can damage or destroy property. The
United Nations Sustainable Development Goal 9 (SDG-9) highlights the urgent need for enabling
evidence-based decision making for infrastructure asset management (IAM). Around the world,
digital engineering (DE) efforts are underway to streamline the capture, processing, and visualization
of data for IAM information requirements, towards timely and evidence-based decision support that
enables resilient infrastructure outcomes. However, there is still limited understanding about which
IAM information can be digitized and the types of tools that can be used. This study sought to address
this knowledge gap, through reviewing the extent of available and emerging linear infrastructure
related DE technologies and their IAM information requirements. A systematic literature review
elicited 101 relevant conceptual and empirical papers, which were subsequently evaluated with
regard to the extent and characteristics of digital infrastructure asset management tools. Findings
are discussed using three themes that emerged from the analysis: (1) DE tools and their IAM asset
information requirements; (2) Interoperability and integration of DE tools across IAM platforms; and
(3) Application of DE tools to enable resilient linear infrastructure outcomes. A ‘Digital Technology
Integration Matrix’ is presented as an immediately useful summary for government and industry
decision-makers, particularly in the field of disaster management preparedness and recovery. The
Matrix communicates the synthesis of tools and likely end-users, to support effective data gather-
ing and processing towards more timely and cost-effective infrastructure asset management. The
authors conclude with a research roadmap for academics, including recommendations for future
investigation.

Keywords: digital engineering; information requirements; infrastructure asset management; technol-
ogy integration matrix

1. Introduction

There are urgent calls for improving asset management processes within the infrastruc-
ture asset management (IAM) sector, towards an improved resilience of infrastructure that
services our metropolitan and regional cities and towns [1,2]. Such evidence-based decision-
making is crucial to ensuring adequate long-term funding in often budget-constrained
operating environments, particularly for continuous or ‘linear’ assets (for example, part
of a road or rail network) that form the core connecting structures of our urban environ-
ments [3]. The length and complex nature of these assets are challenged by costly asset
management schedules and continually eroding maintenance and refurbishment budgets,
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compounded by the increasing frequency and intensity of climate-related disruptive events
that damage or destroy property [4].

IAM is described as “the integrated, multidisciplinary set of strategies for sustaining physical
assets, such as roads, dams, bridges, railways, manufacturing plants and pipelines” [5]. Looking
beyond typical planning design construction asset lifecycle interfaces, there are urgent
calls to develop asset management models that facilitate continuous flows of information
from design and construction through to asset operation, maintenance, and end-of-life
repurposing or disassembly [6,7]. These traditional asset management processes are largely
driven by user-led documentation through site visits, maintenance checks, and asset audits,
which can be time consuming, labor intensive, and prone to human errors. The data
schemas used by current asset management tools and platforms are also highly variable in
terms of asset location referencing and asset hierarchy systems. Furthermore, traditional
asset management systems tend to focus on discrete or individual asset management
phases and tools, lacking information integration across all assets and life cycle phases [8].

The IAM sector is also experiencing a rapid emergence of technology-enabled design
and practice, which is increasingly referred to as Digital Engineering (DE) [9]. The Aus-
tralian Government defines DE as “the convergence of emerging technologies such as Building
Information Modelling (BIM), Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and related systems to derive
better business, project and asset management outcomes” [10]. At a sub-national level, the New
South Wales Government [11] has published a DE framework to distinguish key elements,
including technologies, digital twin, ways of thinking, procurement, skills, and resourcing,
as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Digital engineering framework. Source: Adapted from [11].

These elements span the fields of Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Building
Information Modelling (BIM), Civil Information Modelling (CIM), Bridge Information
Modelling (BRIM) and others [12,13]. Within each element, there are a number of Asset
Information Requirements (AIR) i.e., “the information required to operate and maintain a built
asset in line with an organisation’s asset management strategy” [14]. According to the standard
Publicly Available Specifications (PAS) 1192-3 asset management standard, these AIRs
logically exist within four categories as summarized in Table 1 [14].

Table 1. Information requirement categories and types.

Category Information Requirement Types

Managerial Type of asset, condition, location, warranties, maintenance plans, end of
life processes, location

Technical Engineering data, design parameters, operational data, interdependencies

Financial original cost, operating costs, maintenance cost

Legal ownership, maintenance demarcation, work instructions, risk assessments
and control measures)

Within this IAM context, DE is considered an unprecedented opportunity to support
decision-making, addressing project delivery challenges; information traceability and
accountability through the lifecycle of assets, and allowing for faster delivery with resilient
outcomes [10,15,16]. However, there is still widespread uncertainty and limited guidance
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about the rationale for digitizing information, and the types of tools that can be used to
digitalize asset information requirements [17].

Responding to this knowledge gap, the authors asked: Amongst the spectrum of DE
tools available, what AIRs could be digitalized to improve asset management decision
making for resilient linear infrastructure outcomes? This question comprised two sub-
questions: (1) what DE technologies exist to digitalize asset information requirements?
and (2) what can we learn about priority AIRs from DE technology applications in linear
infrastructure asset management? The authors subsequently undertook a systematic
literature review (SLR) to elicit the spectrum of existing and emergent DE technologies and
useful AIRs.

In the following sections, we summarize the methodology and key findings from
the 101 conceptual and empirical papers in the SLR. We discuss the findings using the
emergent key themes, and we present a matrix of the DE tools and corresponding AIRs that
can be digitised to support practitioners and authorities in enabling resilient infrastructure
outcomes. The paper concludes with the next steps in engaging with DE towards improved
infrastructure asset management outcomes.

2. Research Methodology

This paper adopted a systematic literature review (SLR) which is a comprehensive
and reproducible approach to synthesise the existing literature and contribute to the
advancement of knowledge [18,19]. The SLR can combine existing evidence and create
new knowledge. It has been recognised as a critical scientific approach to bridge the
research-practice gap [19–21]. The research comprised a review of papers discussing DE
that were published in reputable academic journals from 1998 to 2020. This period was
selected to deeply reflect on relevant information related to DE research conducted over
the last two decades. Tasks were undertaken in three key stages: (1) planning the review
approach and identifying the relevant literature, (2) screening the literature resources using
inclusion and exclusion criteria, and (3) descriptive and thematic analysis involving the
extraction, synthesis, and documentation of the review. This approach to creating an
evidence-based literature review has been established in similar research areas, including
asset management [22] and digital engineering [7,23]. Table 2 presents an overview of the
review protocol.

The authors acknowledge that the findings are conditioned to the chosen literature
sampling criteria (e.g., search keywords, with specific inclusion and exclusion criteria,
and excluding non-English research papers). Subsequently, we consider the 101 articles a
thorough exploration, but not necessarily exhaustive due to these listed limitations.

Firstly, the purpose of the literature review was clearly defined, and the aims and
objectives were developed to align with the overall purpose. The review protocol was
created with all necessary review steps and details including time frame, databases, key
search terms, and inclusion and exclusion criteria. Databases including ScienceDirect, Web-
of-Science, Scopus, EBSCohost, and Google Scholar were searched within the timeframe
of 1998–2020. An extensive range of search terms including, “asset management” with
“infrastructure”, “digital engineering”, “information”, “life cycle”, “road”, “rail”, “tunnel”,
and “bridge” were used to develop the search strings, to search related full text, peer-
reviewed journal articles [24]. In the process of reviewing articles, other cited articles
were added (i.e., snowball sampling). Boolean connectors (AND, OR and NOT) were
used in conjunction with the keywords to create additional search strings. To make this
process more efficient, online resources extracted through online databases were used for
the review [25].
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Table 2. Overview of the review protocol (PRISMA checklist, reprinted with permission [19]).

Section/Topic Checklist Item

Title

Exploring the role of digital infrastructure asset
management tools for resilient linear

infrastructure outcomes in cities and towns: A
systematic literature review

Research questions
What AIRs could be digitalized to improve

asset management decision making for
resilient linear infrastructure outcomes?

Key word search
“Asset management” with “infrastructure”,
“digital engineering”, “information”, “life

cycle”, “road”, “rail”, “tunnel”, and “bridge

Search protocol

An extensive range of search terms including,
“asset management” with “infrastructure”,
“digital engineering”, “information”, “life

cycle”, “road”, “rail”, “tunnel”, and “bridge”
were used to develop the search strings, to

search related full text, peer-reviewed journal
articles were used to develop the search strings

Search strategy and selection Title, year, keywords, abstract

Electronic database ScienceDirect, Web-of-Science, Scopus,
EBSCohost, and Google Scholar

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria—Full-text, peer-reviewed
academic journal articles, from year 1998–2020

Exclusion criteria: Conference papers,
dissertations, Book reviews, non-English

publications and grey literature, peer-reviewed
journal papers where a full text version was

not available

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were established using the C-I-M-O (context-intervention-
mechanism-outcome) framework [26]. These criteria guided the research team to deliber-
ately select the relevant articles [27]. In selecting relevant articles, backward and forward
reviews were carried out to capture an extensive range of relevant literature. The title and
then the abstract were reviewed to ensure the articles were relevant to the study scope.
After the initial metasearch, 910 articles were identified. Then, all duplicated articles were
removed, and papers only aligned with linear infrastructure were stored. Of the total 175
articles discovered, 168 were assessed for eligibility and 101 articles met the inclusion and
exclusion criteria of this study, as illustrated in Figure 2. The authors were guided by the
PRISMA statement [19] and have incorporated the steps of inclusion, eligibility, screening,
and identification to complement the systematic literature review process [21].

Some of the initially collected publications were excluded whether they were not
directly connected to the research topic (e.g., digital asset management papers that referred
to digital sources instead of infrastructure assets), and where they were irrelevant (e.g.,
where papers referred to a name of a digital asset instead of physical infrastructure assets).
Full papers were then reviewed using an excel database that the first author had previously
developed for other SLR studies [28,29] to code the key information.

Descriptive and thematic analysis was used as to categorise and synthesise the dis-
tribution and patterns of the reviewed literature. The descriptive analysis describes the
research context, research distribution, types of data, methods, journal outlets, and geo-
graphic distribution. The thematic analysis highlights the emergent themes in the digital
infrastructure asset management landscape and the knowledge gaps [30]. The articles were
coded and categorised into several themes using the NVivo software. Two coders were
involved to ensure internal validity through inter-coder reliability. After coding emergent
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themes, the coded outcomes were synthesised into summary tables on infrastructure asset
information.

Figure 2. Flow of information through the different phases of a systematic review using PRISMA statement (Reprinted with
permission from [19]).

3. Descriptive Analysis and Discussion

The descriptive analysis describes the research context, research distribution, types
of data, methods, journal outlets and geographic distribution. The authors consider the
researcher journey in exploring DE, through publication and authorship data. We then
evaluate the typology of the publications according to focus area.

3.1. Publication and Authorship Data

Figure 3 presents the number of publications chronologically over the last two decades,
highlighting this research field’s comparatively novel nature, with an emerging narrative
about this concept. From 2010, there was a marked increase in the number of papers annu-
ally, which could be attributed to increasing attention on digital technologies and its role
in infrastructure asset management. There are then two time periods where publications
suddenly declined (2015, 2019–2020). Such patterns could be due to a number of reasons,
including initial focus on structure geometry and semantics and the shift in focus after 2015
to BIM and big data which needed more time for in-depth investigations, and subsequently
COVID-19-related research and publication challenges in 2019–2020. It is also possible
that near-ready papers from 2014–2015 were subsequently published on top of the existing
publication rate.

Figure 4 indicates the geographic distribution and number of articles organised by
the first authors. By Nation, researchers have been active in the United States of America.
Regionally, most research was recorded in Europe, followed by Australasia.

There were 34 research papers about infrastructure assets in general (including two or
more liner assets). A summary of research papers by asset types is provided in Figure 5,
noting that these infrastructure types are not mutually exclusive (some publications focused
on more than one type of infrastructure).
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Figure 3. Publication distribution over the period of 1998 to 2020.

Figure 4. Geographical distribution of digital infrastructure asset management research (1998–2020).

Figure 5. Types of assets used as focus/examples in the reviewed publications (1998–2020).
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With regard to the sector of focus, most articles were from the building and engineering
(39 per cent) construction management (28 per cent), and then transport, technology, and
computer science disciplines. More than half of the publications were journal articles
(61 per cent).

Of the total, 61 per cent of papers were from journal publications, including a signifi-
cant proportion from the field of Construction. This indicates suitable outlets to publish
digital infrastructure asset management-related articles and shows that the Automation
in Construction journal has significantly contributed to this field of digital infrastructure
asset management research. Papers were also published in fields such as economics (n = 1),
information management/information systems (n = 1), manufacturing engineering (n = 1),
project management (n = 1), and social sciences (n = 1); 39 per cent were conference papers
representing conferences such as the International Conference on Computing in Civil
and Building Engineering and the International Conference on Computing in Civil and
Building Engineering.

3.2. Publication Typology (Approaches, Applications, and Models)

Figure 6 illustrates the key literature reviewed as a mind map, categorised according
to approaches, applications, and models. The codes and the details of the key literature are
provided in the Supplementary File.

Figure 6. Themes associations within the digital infrastructure asset management domain (serial numbers are presented in
Supplementary Materials).

4. Thematic Analysis and Discussion

In the following paragraphs, the thematic findings of the structured literature review
are discussed under three key themes: (1) DE tools and their AIRs; (2) Interoperability and
integration of DE tools across IAM platforms; and (3) Application of DE tools to enable
resilient linear infrastructure outcomes.
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4.1. DE Tools and Their AIRs

A variety of DE technologies have evolved over the past 20 years, determining poten-
tial integrative digital approaches in the transport infrastructure management domain [23].

These include Building information modelling (BIM), Geographic Information System
(GIS), Computer Aid Designs (CAD), Civil/Construction Information Modelling (CIM),
Bridge Information Modelling, 3D, 4D, and 5D modelling design, and other techniques [7].
The authors then grouped this range of tools into four themes, namely: data management,
data sensing, data modelling/visualisation, and data monitoring inspired by categorisation
of [7,31]. The resultant detailed list is attached in Appendix A.

Considering these tools/processes and the variety of information requirements, we
synthesized the findings into a ‘Digital Technology Information Matrix’ (Table 3) to support
practitioners and decision-makers in choosing appropriate DE tools and processes for
digitizing asset information requirements. Within the matrix, the four themes are the same
as those used in the detailed mapping described above. The AIR categories are those used
in the publicly available standard PAS 1192-3 Asset Management Standard.

The Matrix highlights that there are substantially more digital tools for data manage-
ment, modelling, and visualisation, than tools for monitoring and sensing. The themes are
discussed in more detail in the following paragraphs, with reference to the literature from
the review.

4.1.1. Data Management, Modelling/Visualization

Data management is critical for capturing essential information requirements and en-
ables better facility management practices at the operation phase of a project. The Internet
of Things (IoT) and Artificial Intelligence (AI) were often referred to in the literature as
helpful interventions to manage complex asset data. Eight tools were elicited from the liter-
ature that focused on managing data and modelling/visualising through digital platforms.
These included as-built drawings and models, Asset Information Models (AIM), Building
Information Modelling (BIM), Bridge Information Modeling (BrIM), Bridge Management
System (BMS), Civil Integrated Management (CIM), Computer-aided design (CAD), and
eRIM (electronic Requirements Information Management). Industry Foundation Classes
(IFC) data formats were also often highlighted due to their features related to platform-
neutral, open file format specifications that are not controlled by a single vendor or group
of vendors [32].

For example, Asset Information Models (AIM) capture the data and information nec-
essary to support asset management while offering graphical and non-graphical data and
information. An AIM can be formed from existing asset information systems, from new
information, or from information in a Project Information Models [33]. Previous research
provides evidence in using Building information models in transport infrastructure to
improve constructor business processes and the effective governance and value of informa-
tion [6]. Zak and Macadam [34] add to this by providing evidence for using BIM in several
virtual design and construction practices using the experiences with new technologies
gained from the application of BIM related workflows. Successful implementation of BIM
on bridge projects requires four key steps: (1) selecting high value BIM uses; (2) creating
the BIM execution process; (3) evaluating the BIM deliverables; and (4) forming the in-
frastructure [35]. Blanco and Chen [36] provide evidence of using Building Information
Modelling in the United Kingdom by the Transport Industry to show how this working
approach achieves cost savings and environmental benefits.
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Table 3. Digital Technology integration matrix (DTIM) for improved linear IAM.

Asset Information
Requirement Type

Managerial
(i.e.,: Type of Asset,
Condition, Location,

Warranties, Maintenance
Plans, End of Life Processes,

Location)

Technical
(i.e.,: Engineering Data,

Design Parameters,
Operational Data,

Interdependencies)

Financial
(i.e.,: Original Cost,

Operating Costs,
Maintenance Cost)

Legal
(i.e.,: Ownership,

Maintenance Demarcation,
Work Instructions, Risk

Assessments and Control
Measures)

Digital Engineering
Tools/Processes
(In Alphabetical Order)

Data management,
modelling/visualisation

As-built drawings and
models • •

AIM (Asset Integrity
Management) • • •

Building Information
Modeling (BIM) • • • •

Bridge Information Modeling
(BrIM) • • • •

BMS (Bridge Management
System) • • •

CiM (Construction/Civil
Information Modelling) • • • •

Computer-aided design
(CAD) • •

Digital twin • •
eRIM (electronic

Requirements Information
Management)

•

Parametric Modelling •
Multiscale Modelling •

Multidimensional (nD)
Modelling • • • •

Geometrical Modelling •
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Table 3. Cont.

Asset Information
Requirement Type

Managerial
(i.e.,: Type of Asset,
Condition, Location,

Warranties, Maintenance
Plans, End of Life Processes,

Location)

Technical
(i.e.,: Engineering Data,

Design Parameters,
Operational Data,

Interdependencies)

Financial
(i.e.,: Original Cost,

Operating Costs,
Maintenance Cost)

Legal
(i.e.,: Ownership,

Maintenance Demarcation,
Work Instructions, Risk

Assessments and Control
Measures)

Digital Engineering
Tools/Processes
(In Alphabetical Order)

3D Modelling • • •
4D Modelling • • •

Virtual Prototyping
Simulation (VPS) •

Sensing
Global Positioning System

(GPS) •

Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) •

Monitoring

SHM (Structural Health
Monitoring) • •

Petri-net model •
Artificial neural networks • •
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Civil Integrated Management (CIM) (inspired by BIM for construction) was defined
as a system which facilitates the collection, organisation, and managed accessibility to
accurate data and information related to an infrastructure asset. This model quantified
parameters such as errors, omissions, and information redundancy [7] to facilitate data
integration throughout the asset life cycle. It is a commonly used approach for integration
for data and construction activities and advances visualisation. The quality of as-built
documents for electrical systems was quantified using a system information model.

While modelling and visualisation are considered as one of the most comprehensible
forms of digital engineering, it is critical to understand the role of the computable data
behind the model as well. Sankaran et al. [37] provide evidence for using CIM for 3D design
and for terrain modelling and advance visualisation of structures. The implementation of
CIM is influenced by factors including contract specifications, project delivery, and budget.
Sankaran et al. [38] added to this conversation by assessing the modelling practices in large
infrastructure projects, presenting key challenges and opportunities for integrating CIM
for design and construction initiatives. Challenges to such outcomes include insufficient
data collection techniques, limited expertise and competencies of the designers, and data
incompatibility. The benefits of CIM was established through research by Yabuki et al. [39]
including visualisation, automated clash detection and quantity take-off.

The concept of a ‘digital twin’ has been rapidly gaining popularity as a full digital
representation of a physical asset, process, or system, as well as the engineering information
that allows us to understand and model its performance [23]. It is a vital component of the
DE framework, as shown in Figure 1. Typically, a digital twin can be continuously updated
from multiple sources demonstrating high potential for asset lifecycle management [40].
The main advantages of digital approaches and its application for asset management
and logistics were highlighted as reducing cost, delivery time, increased reliability, and
flexibility [23]. Some research has pointed out the limitations of digital technologies such
as computer-aided designs in terms of efficacy, cost, and resultant errors [41].

4.1.2. Data Sensing

Data sensing includes digital technologies such as GIS and GPS that leverages spatial
capabilities. Fraga-Lamas et al. [42] presented a holistic approach to leverage the Industrial
Internet of Things (IoT) for railway management building on previous research on pre-
dictive maintenance, smart infrastructure, advanced monitoring, and freight information
systems the proposed approach. The web-based GIS was used for land and building
management for data management while maintaining data integrity [43].

These approaches are critical in moving forward towards future proofing assets and
networks, enabling the Architecture, Engineering, Construction, and Operations (AECO)
sector to provide a platform for researchers and policymakers and practitioners to advance
their knowledge and capabilities [2]. The use of sensors, mobiles, open data, and laser
technology has received much attention from researchers worldwide. Sánchez-Rodríguez
et al. [44] showed that laser scanning technologies along with tailored processing tolls offer
data for structural functions yielding significant results. By using sensor technology, it was
claimed that some observed data from the design and construction phases could inform
asset register primary stages. Big data analytics have proven effective decision-making in
highway infrastructure [45].

4.1.3. Data Monitoring

Through monitoring assets throughout their life cycle, asset managers can systemati-
cally follow-up tasks and capture data during changes to successfully deliver the project.
For example, structural health monitoring provides a diagnosis of the structure state during
the life of a structure [46,47]. Petri-net models enable different data calibration techniques
and different data sources and can interact with one another to model element deteriora-
tion, inspection, and maintenance [48]. An artificial neural network (ANN) can be used
to rapidly determine the fatigue life remaining at the site. Although identifying crack
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patterns that may arise in future, the ANN is used to assure a robust and reliable artificial
model [49].

4.2. Interoperability and Integration of DE Tools across Platforms

While there is a range of DE tools available for digitalising asset information require-
ments, it is critical to ensure easy transfer of data files across different platforms [33]. This
process needs to be efficient and to reduce the additional attempts to convert and re-convert
files from across platforms. This phenomenon is described as interpretability which is “a
characteristic of a product or system, whose interfaces are completely understood, to work
with other products or systems, at present or in the future, in either implementation or
access, without any restrictions” [33]. However, this has become a challenging situation for
many commonly used electronic/digital processes.

4.2.1. Overcoming Task Duplication

In order to overcome the duplication of tasks and converting data from one format
to another, improving interoperability has emerged as a targeted approach to enable the
realisation of long-term strategic objectives, amelioration of data integration, augmented
knowledge management, and enhanced performance measurement. This could be done
through enriched training and competence development for facility managers and asset
managers to better manage with the ad hoc, variable range of services [50]. More than 15
years ago, Halfawy et al. [51] defined requirements for standard data models. Through
this research, the criticality of interoperability from an asset management perspective was
re-iterated. In addition, the contribution of geographic information systems for efficient
management of life cycle data was highlighted [52].

Around the same time, Shirole et al. [53] emphasised the complex nature of bridge
data at the project level, and this situation has been aggravated by the increased number
of “stove-piped” software applications augmented with a variety of accompanying file
formats. This has proliferated over the years without proper consideration of functional
interoperability (Shirole, Chen, and Puckett) [53]. It was suggested potential opportunities
for means of leveraging bridge data from the design stage in contrast to the traditional
approach to enhance the project viability of integrated, project delivery, and effective
life-cycle management via a prototype integrated system. This system aims to exchange
data and applications throughout the bridge life cycle [53]. These examples re-iterate the
importance of the interoperability function of DE tools and data for easy access of users.

4.2.2. Taking Advantage of Multiple Systems

The reviewed literature contained a number of papers discussing hybrid systems that
can help to achieve more effective outcomes when used as integrated approaches to asset
management. Table 4 summarises five key integrated digital asset management models
which demonstrate a variety of applications to improve communications, collaboration, vi-
sualisation, and data integration. These integrated tools support decision-making through
addressing project delivery challenges, information traceability and accountability through
the lifecycle of assets, and allowing for faster delivery with better outcomes.

With the increasing attention on social networking, crowdsourcing system for inte-
grated IAM has the capability to cater to the requirements of multiple stakeholders through
enhanced communication [1]. This system will enable the phases of management, opera-
tions and repair a series of interdependent infrastructure facilities. This show evidence of a
system to enhance communication transparency and effectiveness of asset management,
while reducing the risks in repair and maintenance phases.

Kurwi et al. [54] highlight the opportunity of using BIM with GIS as a potential
coupled approach to enhance collaboration for better decision among key stakeholders.
Furthermore, collaborative forms of procurement are recommended, along with the use
of Building Information Modelling and Systems Information Modelling. GIS has gained
much popularity among asset owners and managers and highlights the prospect of the
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development of iSRE for geological disposal projects as a meaningful tool for repository
design [55]. BIM can also be augmented with VR and AR technologies for better function-
alities, including virtual walkthrough, schedule visualisation, clash detection, and as-built
modeling [56].

Liapi [57] suggested 4D technology that makes use of a comprehensive 3D project
database for the visualisation of construction scheduling. Integration of geotechnical
data with BIM processes is expected to provide significant cost and time savings in major
infrastructure projects. Tawelian and Mickovski [58] establish this with case study evidence
of design and construction road embankment in Scotland. Applying a real-time, dynamic,
three-dimensional building information model for alignment of data was emphasised by
Huang et al. [59] using a case study of west main tracks of the Qidu Switchyard of Taiwan
Railways Administration.

Table 4. Integrated tools for digital infrastructure asset management (1998–2020).

Examples of Integrated Tools Key Feature/Application Key Reference/s

Crowdsourcing integrated
IAM

• Enhance communication
transparency

• Improving the effectiveness of
asset management

[1]

BIM integrated with GIS and
geotechnical data

• Virtual design and construction
practices using the experiences with
new technologies gained from the
application of BIM related workflows

• Combining with geotechnical data
• Achieves cost savings and

environmental benefits
• Collaborative forms of procurement
• Financial and time management of

infrastructure bridges.

[54,55]

BIM integrated with Virtual
reality and augmented reality

• Enhance its functionalities, including
virtual walkthrough, schedule
visualization, clash detection, and
as-built modeling.

• Asset management functions during
the maintenance and operation phase
of facilities

[56]

4D technology integrated with
3D database

• Improving visualization of
construction scheduling

• Creating photo-realistic animations
that can facilitate the dissemination of
traffic measures

[57]

Mobile model-Based Bridge
Lifecycle Management System

• Integrates 4D bridge models with
Building Management Systems

• Links all the information about the
lifecycle stages of a bridge

• Supports distributed databases and
mobile location-based computing

[60]
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The Model-Based Bridge Lifecycle Management System houses all relevant infor-
mation about the lifecycle stages of a bridge to a 4D model of the bridge incorporating
different scales of space and time to record events throughout the lifecycle with suitable
levels of details (LoDs). Furthermore, this system supports distributed databases and
mobile location-based computing [60].

Implementing digital engineering models, especially in multiple DE system is costly.
Therefore, public–private partnerships (PPP) have emerged as a targeted mechanism for
addressing infrastructure capital investment backlogs [61]. Due to the dynamic nature
due to change of scope in construction projects, the original contractual value might vary
during its phases which highlight the significant need for public and private sector asset
owners to implement a cost contingency approach. Another author added to this dialogue
by stating the importance of adopting cost contingency approaches [62]. It was emphasised
that using a probabilistic instead of a deterministic approach will increase the capacity
to accommodate the scope changes and enable to achieve best outcomes through using
multiple DE systems.

4.3. Application of DE Tools to Enable Resilient Linear Infrastructure Outcomes

Drawing on the literature review, the authors have identified several infrastructure
types to embed digital infrastructure into transport infrastructure, comprising bridges,
roads, and railways. The following sections provide details on specific systems being
applied for each of these infrastructure types.

4.3.1. Bridge Infrastructure

Bridge management and monitoring using digital technologies have been researched
vastly over the last two decades. Among the key research findings, Jeong, Hou, Lynch,
Sohn, and Law [46] present an information modelling framework for supporting bridge
monitoring applications building on previous work on the OpenBrIM standards. This
framework comprises the information relevant to engineering analysis and sensor network
aiming for scalability, flexibility, and performance.

While data related to bridge management is complex as it contains detailed data
related to the project life cycle, there is a number of accompanying file formats that have
emerged, aiming for functional interoperability, and enabling such data to be optimised
throughout the life cycle [53]. Shim et al. [63] used digital mock-up, parametric model
combined with 4D and 5D simulation to model the construction stage of a bridge to improve
bridge construction project. Considering the whole visualisation of bridge elements and
associated information, Marzouk and Hisham [64] developed a BrIM framework to store
data and inspect spreadsheets based on Structured Query Language statements. This
framework also could integrate BrIM with advanced analytical calculations of bridge
structural conditions. To ensure the data integrity throughout the asset life cycle, Karaman
et al. [65] proposed a 3D control curve which captures bridge geometrical data, exchanges
associated with analysis, design, detailing for fabrication, erection, and construction. The
critical need for standard data models for the life cycle of rail was further emphasised
by [32]. Mawlana et al. [66] have proposed a novel approach to develop reconstruction
phasing plans while calculating the relevant stochastic spatiotemporal interactions. This
proposed approach consists of a constraint-based system and 4D modelling to achieve a
feasible sequence to support sections to be constructed or demolished.

4.3.2. Road and Highway Infrastructure

Advance technologies such as BIM have proven capabilities to support road design,
planning, and maintenance during their asset life cycle. BIM can support in managing
the flow of information aligned with the asset life cycle. Brous et al. [67] highlight the
criticality of organising data structures and dealing with complex data to achieve a multi-
faceted appreciation for data governance. The authors evaluated the conditions and
factors for effective sustainable development to model efforts of data governance on data
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infrastructure. To address the dynamic nature of transport networks, a comprehensive asset
integrity management approach was presented by Fuggini et al. [68] to replace existing the
time-based strategy with the performance-based strategy to improve service availability
and reduce cost. Trojanová [69] emphasised the importance of strategic asset management
for road networks in Slovakia.

4.3.3. Railway Infrastructure

Durazo-Cardenas et al. [70] proposed an integrated approach that fuses asset moni-
toring, planning, and scheduling to be applied for a range of scenarios including complex
systems with abundant sensors with monitoring systems. This system design also has the
capacity for the automatic maintenance and resource sequence factoring the accounted
costs. The importance of digitalisation and the use of smart technologies for future-proofing
of infrastructure assets was emphasised by Love, Zhou, Edwards, Irani, and Sing [62].
Furthermore, Whyte et al. [71] added that asset information can be managed through
digital platforms using relatively hierarchical, asynchronous, and sequential processes to
manage complex projects.

To address the variations of the scoping in construction projects, the improved ca-
pability of cost contingency using probabilistic rather than a deterministic approach was
highlighted [12]. To achieve this goal, a collaborative approach using BIM and System
information modelling is important. In addition, laser scanning technology together with
targeted processing tools can provide digital data for further structural operations [44].
Yang et al. [72] presented an integrated framework addressing diverse aspects such as core
process integration, contingency management, climate change response and adaptation,
resilience, and sustainability.

5. Conclusions and Future Outlook

This SLR has examined the role of DE technologies IAM for resilient linear infras-
tructure, resulting in a Digital Technology Integration Matrix to guide practitioners and
authorities to choose appropriate tools to effectively manage infrastructure assets. This
includes a newfound appreciation of the suite of existing and emerging DE tools, and the
corresponding types of information requirements that can be digitised. While previous
studies mostly focused on using one specific DE technology [6,17,33,73], this paper pro-
vides a holistic account of the range of available DE technologies and their suitability for
different phases of the project life cycle. It also supports improved asset management
decisions, through a novel ‘Digital Technology Integration Matrix’ that can facilitate con-
tinuous flows of information from design and construction through to asset operation,
maintenance, and end-of-life repurposing or disassembly towards better business, project,
and asset management outcomes. In the face of natural and man-made disruption, the SLR
findings also demonstrate the importance of leveraging data and digital technologies for
improved future-oriented disaster response and recovery decisions about capital works
and maintenance spending.

The authors conclude the importance of a common understanding of available and
emerging technologies to digitise asset information requirements, so that authorities and
practitioners can better evaluate capture of infrastructure data for resilient outcomes.
With this knowledge, industrial practitioners can identify new prospects in digital asset
management not only towards increasing efficiency in asset management, but also for
communication, collaboration, and data integration.

This synthesis of information to date will be beneficial to both academics and industry
practitioners in obtaining valuable information on the influence of digital processes on
infrastructure asset management, and thereby provide new pathways to mainstream
digital infrastructure asset management. Furthermore, the synthesised mind map of the
DE literature for digital IAM provides a guide for other researchers to further explore how
DE can be adopted as a targeted approach to construct asset management models that are
more data-driven, and accessible with improved level of interoperability. It was evident
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that technologies such as Building Information Modelling (BIM) have emerged as the
prevailing digital approach to asset management due to their fully integrated systems for
collecting, managing, and utilising building data across all phases of the asset life cycle [73].
Specifically, Building Information Modelling (BIM), as an intelligent 3D model-based
process to inform and communicate project decisions, has demonstrated capacity in the
design and construction stages of linear infrastructure [8]. Furthermore, the ‘digital twin’
has also been rapidly gaining popularity as a full digital representation of a physical asset,
process, or system, as well as the engineering information that allows us to understand
and model its performance. It is also a critical component of the DE framework and has
the ability to be continuously updated from multiple sources demonstrating high potential
for asset lifecycle management [40].

The SLR has implications for academics and industrial practitioners working in the
DE domain. For the IAM sector, this SLR shows a clear opportunity to conduct further
research studies that can be focussed on the research gaps related to:

• Evaluating barriers and enablers for integrating digital engineering for infrastructure
asset management

• Applying hybrid digital engineering technologies and simulations within road, rail,
bridge, and tunnel management

• Investigating the temporal, spatial and logical relationships between information
categories and pathways to leverage DE tools to map these relationships

Herein, researchers could identify barriers for digital IAM and then collect data to
investigate the potential of DE applications and simulations within the road, rail, bridge,
and tunnel management. Additionally, similar studies will continue to test and validate
the applicability of the suggested Technology Integrated Matrix (TIM).
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Appendix A

Table A1. The resultant detailed list.

Digital Process/Model Type Key Features Key Information
Requirements/Data Key Reference/s

Data Management, Modelling/Visualisation

As-built drawings
and models

• Facilitates data capturing
and documentation

• Enables better facility
management practices at
the operation phase of
a project

• Dimensions, geometry,
and location of all
components of
the project

[7,74]

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su132111965/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su132111965/s1
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Table A1. Cont.

Digital Process/Model Type Key Features Key Information
Requirements/Data Key Reference/s

AIM (Asset Integrity
Management)

• Considers the dynamic
nature of the transport
network

• Manages design, repair
and maintenance
planning of
infrastructures

• Value of assets
• Asset performance [68]

Building Information
Modeling (BIM)

• Generates, builds and
manages rail
infrastructure data
throughout their lifecycle

• Creates a field verifiable
‘as-built’ models

• Manages assets and the
network during its
operations and
maintenance

• Enables information
about component to be
attached to a
corresponding object

• Offers financial and
technical benefits to
stakeholders

• BIM standard, BIM
protocol, BIM guideline,
BIM project

• Non-geometric
execution guide

[1,6,7,34,36,37,45,54,58,59,62,
65,71,72,75–92]

Bridge Information
Modeling (BrIM)

• Focuses on bridges as an
extension of BIM

• Captures unique features
like roadway alignment
and girder camber

• Facilitates design,
construction, and
fabrication

• Offers financial and
technical benefits to
stakeholders

• Warranty information,
• cost (to replace, maintain

etc.),
• System visualisation
• System performance

information,
• Locations of panels and

valves that control
equipment (e.g.,
electrical

• Panel location, shut off
valve location),

• Sequence of operation
(start-up/shut down
information),

• Maintenance history
• BMS Operation
• Monitoring/tracking
• Location
• Commissioning

information
• Design criteria

[46,64,78,84,93–95]
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Table A1. Cont.

Digital Process/Model Type Key Features Key Information
Requirements/Data Key Reference/s

BMS (Bridge Management
System)

• Enables better
operability

• Acts as a platform to
connect key stakeholders

• Facilitates management
and maintenance of
bridges network that
organises all the
management and
maintenance activities

• General information
(location, name, type,
load capacity, etc.),

• design information and
physical properties of the
elements

• Inventory data,
• Regular inspection

records
• Condition and strength

assessment reports
• Repair and maintenance

records,
• Cost records

[64,69,74,84,96,97]

CiM (Construction/Civil
Information Modelling)

• Shares information for
the life cycle of a
building, structure, or
asset

• Models transport
infrastructure in the
design phase

• Enables collection,
organisation, and
managed accessibility to
accurate data and
information related to a
facility

• Captures key digital
technologies that
provide managers with
opportunities to use
accurate data and
information

• Enablers advanced
visualisation

• Operational data
• Cost [37,78]

Computer-aided design
(CAD)

• Enables design, create,
document and manage
information

• Replaces manual
drafting with an
automated process

• Design information
• Space related

characteristics
[7,12,41,50,71]
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Table A1. Cont.

Digital Process/Model Type Key Features Key Information
Requirements/Data Key Reference/s

eRIM (electronic
Requirements Information

Management)

• Defines an
information-centric,
andprocess and
service-oriented
enterprise architecture
approach to
requirements
management

• Improves and more
efficient and effective
management of client
requirements across all
stages of a project

• Client requirements [98]

Parametric Modelling

• Describes dependencies
between the geometric
entities of the different
levels of detail

• Parametric geometry
descriptions [65,86]

Multiscale Modelling

• Provides the possibility
for a stringent definition
of dependencies between
individual geometric
elements on different

• levels of detail

• Scale
• Multiple levels of detail [99]

Multidimensional (nD)
Modelling

• Models parameters such
as schedule, cost, and
quality

• Describes the whole
process of the
construction.

• Allows direct extraction
of any technical
information such as
object specifications and
attributes from the nD
model

• Enables using and
exchanging information
based on nD model
among different
stakeholders

• Improves the
interoperability during
the construction process.

• Cost Breakdown
Structures (CBS)

• Risk Breakdown
Structures (RBS)

• Schedule
• Cost, and quality
• Geometric and

management
information

[100]

Geometrical Modelling

• Defines dependencies
between geometric
entities on different LoDs

• Geometric information
• Semantic information [101,102]
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Table A1. Cont.

Digital Process/Model Type Key Features Key Information
Requirements/Data Key Reference/s

3D Modelling

• Explores different design
alternatives and
cost/schedule

• Compares different
alternatives early in the
design/construction
process when they make
the biggest impact on
building life-cycle costs.

• Cost
• Schedule [44,50,53,63,80,83,102,103]

4D Modelling

• Displays animated
stages in the geometry of
a building that reflects
consecutive activities in
its construction schedule

• Allows automatic
generation of a computer
animation file for the
visualisation of project
planning

• Geometric information
• Photorealistic

representations
• Construction documents.

[57]

Virtual Prototyping
Simulation (VPS)

• Simulates different
construction scenarios in
order to help planners
identify optimal
construction plans.

• Assesses different
scenarios and
alternatives in the
planning phase

• Enables planners attain
optimal plans for bridge
construction projects

• Construction
information

• Geometric information
• Equipment details

[104]

Digital Twin modelling

• Has the capability to be
continuously updated
from multiple sources

• Including sensors and
continuous surveying, to
represent its near
real-time status, working
condition, or position

• Sensory data
• Quality inspection

information
[23]

Sensing

Global Positioning System
(GPS)

• Assists navigation
• Assists the integration

and delivery of
information about
disaster prevention and
mitigation

• Spatial data/location
data [105]
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Table A1. Cont.

Digital Process/Model Type Key Features Key Information
Requirements/Data Key Reference/s

Geographic
Information Systems (GIS)

• Allows spatial utility
information to
besystematically
visualised, analysed, and
updated

• Integrates building
information modelling
(BIM) models

• Spatial data/location
data [43,45,51,54,80,106–108]

Monitoring

SHM (Structural Health
Monitoring)

• Provides diagnosis of the
state of the structure
during the life of a
structure

• Performance data [46,47]

Petr-net model

• Enables different data
calibration technique
and different sources of
data.

• The modules interact
with one another to
model element
deterioration, inspection
and maintenance.

• Technical data [48]

Artificial neural networks

• Enables nonlinear
statistical data modelling

• Models relationships
between inputs and
outputs

• Crack locations of
bridges

• Crack pattens and their
widths

[49]
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